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Judging from my experience of the last war, our present war effort \~pathetic._" 
"Why are there not great armies enlisted such as those of 1914 t~ 1918. Where 1s 
the enthusiasm and fervour of the last world war? These are typical remarks heard 
from people in every walk of life in this Dominion. Is there an answer to these ques
tions? Yes-indeed. 

Canada's contribution to the war effort has been an astounding one when we look 
back to a year ago. We were thrown into the conflict, without ~n army, a navy, ma
chinery or equipment suitable to the manufacture of war materials. ~aturally there 
was chaos and confusion. Now we are known as the arsenal of the Empire. The largest 
small arms plants in the world is situated in Canada. We are producing guns, shells, 
fuses, aeroplanes and even as late as last week tank production started to roll. 

No thinking person can doubt of the tremendous power behind the great Air 
Training Programme. Hundreds of pilots, observers, gunners and ground crew are be
ing dispatched to Britain. We have taken the supremacy of the air from the German 
Luftwaffe, never to lose it again. Our own pilots are pounding the German industrial 
Ruhr section nightly. 

What of the army? Government leaders feel that conscription is not necessary, 
and that the volunteer system will supply adequate men for overseas. These men must 
be provided with the proper essentials for the present type of war. No longer do 
armies travel on foot. Vast supplies of trucks and tractors must be ready to rush the 
fighting forces to vital positions of attack and defence. We are supplying those 
necessities day and night; and those of us in our own plant feel justly proud to see our 
own trucks rolling through town and village with Canada's youth at the wheel. 

When Prime Minister Churchill declared "Give us the tools and we will finish the 
job", ~e meant that literally. Mass conscription in other countries slowed down the 
1ndustr1al effo~t to a walk, and made them an easy prey for the highly mechanized 
enemy. Nothing must stop the steady flow of the productive drive of war materials. 
The rhythm must n?t be broken, but the tempo increased. We, in the industrial field, 
are doing our appointed task. 

Can it ~e. said that there is apathy in a country that pushed a victory loan over 
the top by millions of_d?_llars? Th~ e~e~ of Britain are upon us. They look to us. We 
fust take the r:sf?ons1bd1'.y _of ma_1nta1ning the Empire Arsenal. There is no lack of 
ervour or patriotism .. !his 1s a different war, and we, as Canadians accept it as such 

a_nd tackle the prof?os1t1on of doing our part, as we have hurdled every other obstacl~ 
since our young nation has come into being. 

Once more in the words of Chu h'II "W h II f I 
to the end'' Wh · t' d f d re 1 '. _e s a not a ter or fail, we shall go on 

• en 1us ice an ree om will triumph over ty d · t d 
peace be ours. Then we can say with pride . I k' b k ranny, an _vie ory an 
Canada carried on. ' in °0 ing ac over our achievements-

-
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• M K~~~~ C ~u~MENTS 
The Klub got off to a good start 

on June I 0th with over twenty 
enthusiastic camera fans in at
tendance. Several others who 
could not attend submitted their 
names as wanting to take an active 
part in this organization. 

Otto Mcintee won the presi
dent's chair over Al McLean by 
the narrow margin of 2 votes. Al 
who was elected to the vice-presi
dency, says Otto used a faster 
shutter speed. 

Jimmy Delgaty who claims he 
was railroaded into the secretary
treasurer job, says the treasurer's 
part suits his Scottish nature but 
after reading the duties of the 
secretary, wonders if the work in
volved will offset the pleasure of 
holding the funds. 

A membership committee is be
ing formed to put a drive ~n ~or 
new members. If anyone 1s in
terested in this hobby, both still 
pictures or movie, get in touch 

A with the secretary or any of the 
• members as we want a member

ship of over 75 in the next month. 
The Klub is not limited to men 

only and we will welcome any girl 
employees who are interested. in 
picture taking. So, come on girls, 
let's show the boys what you can 
do with your cameras. 

There will be numerous contests 
and exhibitions to make the Klub 
activities a live issue. It will be a 
wonderful opportunity to impr~ve 
your technique by the constructive 
criticism and appraisals of the 
fellow members. So if you ?w~ .a 
Brownie or a Speed Graphic 1oon 
the Klub and make it the best 
hobby club of the district. 

We wonder-If Bob Snow will 
ever be sued by Wrong Way Cor
rigan? 

If Tom Cook can get a better 
train picture by "stopping" a train 
going forty miles per hour ~han "'.-1 
Widdicombe can get with his 
Brownie when the train is taking on 
passengers at the station? 

If Marty Cahill stil~ ~ses the 
camera with the snake 1n it? 

• 
If Jack Barbeau has that last 

reel of film developed and how 
was the exposure? . . 

When Harry Mooradian 1s go
ing to show us his trick pictures? 

If 0. W. Brown will have an
other meeting at his home when 
the raspberries are in season 7 

Don't forget the meeting to be 
held at the Y.M.C.A., July Sth ' at 
8 

~-rT~g your copy of the constitu

tion with ~?SO LONG" 

DOINGS'' 

His Worship Mayor Charles Daley picturef aboTe is receic~:~g: 
cheque for $353.50 for ~he Lof/ /1~~r::~/ur1.is i;:::~e/!~~u;:: balance 

~rt:;w,,~~~ea:d:h:f ":,,:•1~~:al ~M~~slrel
1 

Sl'°/i.e a1:~d e-~r:;:~~ 't!nJe~~ 
taken care of. Mayor Daley_ mauf'foa a~sisl the people of London, 1oho 
December I, 1940. The m7'~ty .,s rs~ies All subscriptions are i·oluntary. 
have been bombed out O ezr '° 0 OO t the Lord Mayor of London, 
Mayor f!aley has sent o;eSI ~ii,gg ~r si°soo.OO. McKinnon Entertainers 
usually Ill amounts aroun . ' . . I . rr:.ost worthy cause, and to com
are proud to be able to _ass,.sbtl~n t !'·\ed effort on behalf of the suffer
mend Mayor Daley for h1s pu ic-".pzn. 
ing people in the heart of the Empzre. 

Important to Victo·ry Bond 
Holders 

In thanking those , who b~ their purhhat of t~~t;;~!~~~~ 
~=~~1 i:0

+:e~:hd~~; ;::tt?h:tthr:u;h f!dk of k~rledge, 
em lo ees will not dispose of their bonds at a sacr1 ice. 

'ihe;efore, bondholders are requested to carefully read 

the following informatio~. 41 is the holder of an 
The purchaser of a Victory Boh nd Dl 9 . • f Canada to 

unconditional undertaking of t e om1noon o 

pay principal and interest. in case of actual 
The. bond s~ould not be sold ~xh:~! to sell it, the daily 

necessity, but if for anf reason ~o . rice day by day 
papers on the financia pa';les bill gh~e a lsold· and to the 
at which the bonds _are beoni 1J'b added to' the date of 
prices in the paper interest s ou e a 

the sale. II b nd and do not 
If for any re_ason yof ~ave to ff:r ti:u~o~pany's services 

know how to dispos~ 0 1 •
1 

de O be of assistance. 
to advise you _and will be gl ab! to document-be sure and put 

your bond 1s a very va ua e 
it away carefully. 

Bell Dial System 

Inaugurated Tomorrow 

Saturday afternoon, July 5th, 
1941, will mark the opening of an
other mark of progress in McKin
non Industries. The new dial system 
will be placed in operation 
throughout the entire plant. In 
order to avoid confusion all em
ployees are requested to follow 
the instructions listed. 

HOW TO USE THE LOCAL 
DIAL TELEPHONE 

I. Be sure to have the right 
number. 

2. Listen for the dial tone be
fore dialing. 

3. To call another Local, simply 
dial the desired number. This 
service is available 24 hours daily. 

4. If for any reason you think 
you have made a mistake, hang up 
the receiver for a few seconds 
and then dial the number again. 

5. To call any telephone in the 
city of St. Catharines, remove t~e 
receiver, listen for the P.B.X. dial 
tone, dial 9 and, when the _central 
office attendant answers, give her 
the required number. If y_ou <;iet_ a 
busy signal by dialing _9 1t will in

dicate that all trunk lones to the 
central office are busy. Conse
quently, hang up for a few_ se:• 
onds. Outgoing central service 1s 
available 24 hours daily. 

HOW TO PLACE LONG 
DISTANCE CALLS 

With the exception of calls to 
Oshawa, which will be obtained by 
dialing o and giving our attendant 
your request, all Long Dist~nc~ 
calls will be placed by t~e indi
vidual, in accordance with the 

folli°wi~;1\ and ask the central of
fice· attendant for Long Distance. 

2. When Long Dista~ce an
swers, give her your req~1rements 
and wait on the line until the call 
is completed. . 

3_ You must give Long Distance 
your name and the local number 
you are calling from. 

INCOMING NIGHT CALLS 
All persons wishing to conta':t 

the plant after the switchboar~ is 
closed will ask the St. Catharones 
operator for number. 4799. ~o 
other incoming line will be avail-
able for this purpose. . D' 

The new local McKinnon I• 

rectory has been placed ~nder the 
cover of the St. Catharones Tele-
phone Directory. h S 

With each change ?f t .e t. 
Catharines Directory it will be 
necessary to remov«; your local 
directory and install it on the new 
phone book. 
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John McGugan says that some of those Shock-line cowboys are Nelson Saunders of the Pattern shop is contemplating a serious 

a little slow on the draw. step and is receiving plenty of encouragement from Howard Steele's 
boys. 

Howard Gates is still talking of those old Southern folks in 

Virginia. 
Jack Bell and Elon Wright have acquired a summer cottage and 

hereby serve notice that they wish to be left alone. 

Garfield McKinnon is planning to spend his vacation on a desert 
island. We wish he'd go to the Thousand Islands and spend a week Tom Cook wants a law passed prohibiting car radios from being 
on each island. played on people's front lawns at 3 a.m. in the morning. 

Arn. Rombough and Bill Cleverley say "Never again" for those Bun Barnard's summer school for ball players is progressing nicely. 
two problem boys of 61 EI Group. The boys put on quite a game in the Sports Park every noon. Joe 

Rothwell is being drafted to settle arguments and will be known as the 

Cliff Rodgers intends to make his straw hat last two years, so Judge Landis of the Transmission Dept. 
"The Doings" will have to look otherwise on Labour Day. Maybe Jack 
Cheevers would pinch-hit. His skimmer won't last two years. It'll be 
lucky to last the summer. Receipts and 

Disbursements of 
While the straw hat question is up for discussion, Bill Watkin's 

cow-breakfast is way ahead in the popularity contest. 

Al Bonham is exceedingly busy these evenings gathering bones 
for his dogs. 

Art Othen and Willard Sheehan were observed exchanging notes 
as they propelled their new-born babies through the park recently. 

Bob Snow declares that it is not his fault if he lingers in the 
Foundry office after 6 p.m. each evening. His transportation service 
seems to breakdown on him. 

. The_ question of. whether or not Ross Pearce is a great drum 
ma1or will have to wa,t for a later decision. His last appearance show
ed lack of practise. 

Harry Benstead has the Glee Club ready for their summer en
gagement at Port Weller. 

Minstrel Show 

RECEIPTS 
Donation from Fred Millar 

Committee $ 
Donation from McKinnon 

Industries 
Sale of Tickets 

5.00 

25.00 
676.40 

$706.40 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Rental of Rehearsal Hall 
and Collegiate $ I 00.00 

Tickets and Programme 44.55 
Costumes, Hair Dressing, 

Etc. 
Orchestra 
Property and Incidental 

96.35 
63.00 
49.00 

. "The <?ommittee," Lou Clinton as chairman, are very busy help- $352.90 
ing Rudy P1lous solve a tough problem. Balance to Lord Mayor's 

. Every time Bill Clatworty cuts loose with an iron shot he ducks h;;d. one of his specials hit a tree and sailed perilously ~lose to hi; 

Benny Thususka keeps right on pulling out that "ten-sp t" H • 
b!lel n hgettin9 away with it for years, but one of these days s:m~bodys 
w, c ange 1t. 

h Art Ainsrorth did a fair imitation of Tarzan the other evening 
as e swung ram rafter to rafter down at Earl Guy's cottage. 

Morey Johnston observed as h ff d 
cigar "no wonder he can't II h· e pu e away on a traveller's 
stogies". se is product on the strength of these 

Jimmy McCormick shook Earl S I f 
a brand new idea Dave M G·II dervRos oose O a half-dollar with 
this. · c I an oy Morton should hear about 

Reg. Warren is a sure star~ All k' 
was really turning it on, during an im~r::;~ reh::~sat Glee Club. He 

Fund $353.50 

McKINNON DOINGS 
GOING OVERSEAS 

Don Kalis tells us that his friend, 
Bert Hadfield, Lance Corporal, 
8th Army Signal Corp, for R.C.A., 
former Electrical Department em
ployee who is now in England, 
gets a big kick out of receiving 
the McKinnon Doings each month 
-extra copies may be had each 
month for this thoughtful practice. 

SHOP SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE STARTS 

President Herman Bagdasarian makes 
when he approaches you to join his club. a very attractive 

. The !'AcKinnon Softball League 
is. getting under way this week 
~•th 8 teams entered in competi-
tion for the W. A. Wecker Cup. 

offer , \ A short schedule has been ar
' ranged with 4 games to be played 

every Monday and Thursday dur
ing July-3 games at Memorial 
School Grounds and I at Alex
andra School. Every team will 
meet each other once during the 
schedule and there promises to be 
some very good and strenuously 
contested games. Your time is the 
only price of admission-come out 
and join the hecklers and the ball 
artists for some good fun. Teams 
have been entered by the Pipe
fitters, Tool Room, Gear Final As
sembly, Transmission Machining, 
Foundry Inspection, Stock Hand
lers, Heat Treat and Core Room. 

Intermediate 
Industrial 

League 
Delco's, our entry in the Inter

mediate Industrial League, are 
riding high in first place with 6 
wins against 2 losses. The enthusi
asm being shown by the players 
and fans alike is certainly worthy 
of comment. Manager Ed. Wood 
has coaxed Don Starin into taking 
over the coaching assignment, and 
he received quite a shock on his 
first evening association with the 
club. "They sure get in there and 
hustle," said Don, as he watched 
them come from behind to score 
4 runs in the eighth and chalk uo 
their sixth win over the Fost~r 
Wheeler entry. Allan Locke and 
Tommy Forgie are carrying the 
pitching chore in real style, with 
Johnny (bridegroom) Waterhouse 
doing the receiving. The bright 
spot of the infield is the keen work 
of Bob Dell and Freddy Randall at 
sh~r_t and third respectively. If 
spirit counts for anything they'll 
cop the group championship. 

• 

• 

• 
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McKINNON 

DURING a rece~t accident prevention meeting it was brought out 
that most acc1de~ts happen wit~in a short time after starting to 

work;-why not make •: a ~oint to give your safety a thought before 
s!a':1ng to work. This might prevent you from being an accident 
v1ct1m. 

. Inexperience is at a maximum when new workers start an occupa-
tion. It ~ay be +_he first d~y of their lives that they have had anything 
to do with moving machinery. Unless they are closely supervised or 
put to work on fool proof machinery they are liable to have accidents. 
The _fu~I co-operation is asked in the promotion of safety in our plant. 
~tahst1cs show~ that the accident rate is 6 to 8 times greater in the 
first day than m the next five, and 4 to 800 times greater in the first 
day than after 6 to 12 months' experience. So the need for safety must 
be emphasized very strongly to the new employee. 

HELP TO MAKE JULY ACCIDENT FREE 
FOR JULY 

SAD SIGHTS 

NO ACCIDENTS 

Accidents Reported 

The following figures denote 
the number of accidents reported 
to The Workmen's Compensation 
Board for May, 1941 as compared 
to May 1940. 
May, 1940 .. 5,945 

Fatalities 27 
May, 1941 9,203 

Fatalities 33 
The total number of accidents 

for May, 1941, constitutes an all
time high for any single month. 
What are you doing to help pre
vent accidents? 

Watch the Following 

A guard out of place is a poor 
~uard. See that guards are kept 
m use. Remember a large portion 
of all accidents are directly due to 
carelessness. 

Four big causes of accidents 

. To see a workman limping into the First Aid with a toe injury, are: 
which could have been very easily prevented by wearing safety shoes. I. Workers falling from elevations. 
If you do not care for the safety shoes that are sold at the plant, 

2
· Objects falling on workers. 

there are several shoes stores around town that sell safety shoes. 
3

· Workers dropping things. 4. Careless handling of tools. 

Salt Tablets 

Much Depends-

On how surely you recognize the 
hazards of your work, 

On how faithfully you utilize the 
precautions for your safety, 

On how completely you are im
bued with the spirit of safety. 

On how consistently you exercise 
thoughtfulness and carefulness, 

On how fully you recognize the 
fact that the best way is the 
safe way, 

On how thoughtful you are of 
others as well as of yourself. 

Hair :Nets 

The use of hair nets has saved 
and will continue to save terribly 
painful and disfiguring in1uries 
when hair is caught in moving 
parts of machinery. 

Hair nets are necessary and 
must be worn. 

Heat fatigue is like an enemy 
agent, spreading discomfort, sap• I 
ping vitality. Heat fatigue does 
its work quietly and unseen. I 
':4'herever men sweat ~hen follows ( L EA N U p 
sickness or cramps m extreme 
cases. 

The defense against heat fati
gue is very simple-Salt Tablets
avoid that let-down feeling-use 
them. 

When You Are Hurt-

Who undergoes the physical pain 
and mental suffering 7 

Who runs the risk of impairment 
causing permanent disability? 

Who suffers loss of morale which 

-PREVENTS INJURIES 

SAVES YOUR TIME 

and CUTS DOWN 

WASTE 

comes with serious disablement? =========== 

I 

Who loses one-third of his wages 
even if compensated for injury? 

Who has the status of his family 
disrupted by reduced income? 

Who must regulate his expendi
L------------~:..:._------=----~ tures to make up this deficiency? 

No Aet-idents 
For .1111~" 
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Wise or Otherwise 
Netherlanders have been for

bidden to fly their flags or other
wise display loyalty to the House 
of Orange. However, the patriotic 
Hollanders calmly doff their hats 
to orange traffic lights. 

Happiness is a perfume you 
cannot spill on others without get
ting a few drops on yourself. 

The Successful Designer 

The designer bent across his board, 
Wonderful things in his head were 

stored, 
And he said as he racked his 

throbbing bean, 
"How can I make this tough to 

machine?" 

"If this part here were only 
straight, 

"I am sure the thing would work 
first-rate, 

"But 'twould be so easy to turn 
and bore 

"It never would make the ma
chinist sore." 

"I'd better put in a right angle 
there 

"Then watch those babies tear 
their hair. 

"Now I'll put the holes that hold 
the cap 

"Way down in here where they're 
hard to tap." 

"Now this piece won't work, I'll 
bet a buck, 

"For it can't be held in a shoe or 
chuck; 

"It can't be drilled or it can't be 
ground, 

McKINNON DOINGS 

WOMEN OF TO-DAY 

This past month has been indeed a momentous one for the women 
of Canada and the United States. 

June ushered in our Victory Loan Campaign with an enormous 
and very colourful rally of women in the Maple Leaf Gardens. This 
inspiring rally revealed the spirit of Canadian womanhood-a spiri1 
of eagerness to serve even as our British sisters are doing. 

A few days later saw the first woman Liberal, Mrs. Cora Cassel
man, taking her seat in the House of Commons at Ottawa. Escorted 
down the aisle by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, Mrs. Casselman 
declared that it was much too early as yet to state what line she 
would take in Parliament, but she believed that she would use her 
influence to further the war effort and improve the standard of living. 

While Mrs. Casselman was adjusting herself to her new station, 
a neighbour of ours in the person of Miss Jacqueline Cochran was 
making her way to an Eastern Canadian airport, preparatory to de
livering a bombing plane to Britain. Miss Cochran is the first woman 
to fly a bomber across the Atlantic, and she anticipates many more 
such flights. While in England, Miss Cochran is going to study plane 
ferrying and other air services being performed by women, in the 
hope that such similar services may be established in the United 
Si ates. 

Not only the airforce but the Canadian navy as well, has enlisted 
the services of women, and assigned the position of wireless operator 
on a merchant ship of the war zone to Miss Fern Blodgett of Toronto. 

It was during this past month also that Miss Dorothy Thompson 
inaugurated The Ring of Freedom-"a fellowship of like minded 
people" , with the object of bringing about "a return to basic American 
principles" , " to create a United States in which there will be no 
proletariat, by which we mean no masses of people living from hand 
to mouth " , " to achieve a better democracy by working for it" . With 
the movement fast taking hold , and spreading into Canada, Miss 
Thompson feels that now is the time to think of what we must do after 
the war. 

With a detachment here from the United Kingdom to enlist wo
men's services for overseas, the King Government anticipates that 
arrangements eon be mad-e to grant permission for them to proceed 
to Britain as a unit. 

During the next six months two or three thousand women will be 
e nlisted to serve as full -time auxiliaries in the armed forces under the 
Canadian Women 's Army Corp. This plan has no connection with 
recruiting for services in the United Kingdom, but voluntary overseas 
service will be considered if the demand arises . The women of this 
Corp will be uniformed , enrolled on the same basis as soldiers with 
lower pay , and will be enlisted as accommodation is provided. 

So the women of today are keeping pace with time, endeavour
ing to serve side by side with the men of the fighting forces. 

SENIOR CITY LEAGUE 
NOTES 

Products 
Macs 
Unions 
Zippers 

STANDING 
w 
7 
6 
6 
2 

• 4 
4 
5 
8 

If Macs win their two remaining 
games with Unions and Zippers, 
they can finish the first half of 
the schedule in first place. The 
three top teams in the league have 
been battling it out for first place 
with the lead changing hands 
many times. 

Binker says the longer you wait 
the sweeter the revenge. He cer
tainly set the Macs down with a 
bang. 

"Pud" Reid, centre fielder of 
the Unions, is replacing Marranca 
as the league "jitterbug". He cer
tainly is a sweet ball player and 
we'll hear plenty more about him 
before the season is over. 

Don Storin owns up to his first 
strikeout of the year this week. 
He is sorry Di Magio now can g
out ahead of him. 

Bus Rowdon's homer with one 
on was the highlight of Macs' 5-1 
win over Wire Weavers at Ni
agara Falls. this week. The mighty 
atom claims he is just starting to 
bash 'em. 

"In fact the design is exceedingly + 
sound." "THANKFUL" 

+ 

LeRoy Picard, Unions' starry 
second baseman, is also collecting 
a few home runs and has added 
much to the team's batting punch. 

I "Soup" Cromb, former McKin-

"He looked again and cried "At 
last, 

"Success is mine, it can't even be 
cast!" 

To be able to accept a compli
ment gracefully is an attribute to 
popularity. 

Dumb-"We're going to give 
the bride a shower." I 

Dumber-"Count me in. I'll 
bring the soap. 

Foreman-"Do you think you 
are fit for hard labour?" 

Applicant-"Some of the best 
judges in the country seem to 
think so." 

We should be thankful ... 
Thankful to go about our daily tasks afree 
From planes that drop destructive bombs around 
To blast our homes and buildings to the ground; 
Swooping down like birds of prey 
To blot out those who block the way. 
No air-raid sirens shriek and sound 
To warn us of enemy planes around 
To send us quickly, helter skelter 
Underground lo air-raid shelter. 
No digging down in ruins deep 
For those awake or fast asleep. 
Our children by our sides each day 
Instead of miles and miles away. 
We have our homes to which we go 
To sl eep without thr fear of foe, 
We should be thankful through and through 
To know that all of this is true. 
So l et us show our thanks this way •.. 
Just pause awhile each day to pray 
For those on Britain's frontier shore 

Mrs. Murphy-"And what did Who face the wake of wicked war. 
your poor husband die of?" I .They fight with all their might and soul 

Mrs. Riley-"Gangrene." L est this land be the Nazi goal. 
Mrs. Murphy-"H e was always 

1

, GEORGg .JENNI N<,S, Die-Cas l llept. 64 

true to the Irish." +
1
---------

1 
non boy, is playing fine ball for 
"Zippers", but is having a hard 

f time transferring his ideas of 
"zip" to the rest of his mates. 

"Al" Upper, another former 
"Mac" with Thompson Products, 
is playing heads-up ball for Pro
ducts. 

Rolly Lacas, outlaw league pitch-
er, just can't see why the Unions 
and Macs passed up his service. 
this year. He claims his "nothin 
ball" is looking more like the 
former shadow of itself than ever. 
Scouts report that Rolly has learn-
ed to " duck" better this year and 
the "shadow" is really a blur as it 

f goes by him. 

I -
1 / We wish to thank Bob Snow for 

I 
his p ictures of the Mayor and the 
Kamara Klub, and T. J. Cook for 

f his numerous films used in the 
~ Montagne. 
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